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darning and tiben brush! Iti down again. 
♦ Lay a damp cdbton clotih on bhe wrong 

side of itihe clobb over the darn, and 
press it down once, tihen remove the 
press it perfectly dry, but bhat a very 
tot Ion cloth ani press next bhe wcoll. n 
Sriwfaca, being careful tihat you do not 
little steam arises after the iron is re
moved. If the cloth is pressed perfect
ly dry tihe work of the iron will be 
shown on the right side. A piece of 
cloth is usually darned with vertical 
and diagonal stitches running with the 
threads of the cloth. The "up-and- 

And many a time in the year’s that down” is usually the strongest way of
mending a bias darn. Use no piece

He heard the sound of that low, cloth under the darning unless the | 
sweet song ;

It took him back to his childhood days;
It kept his feet from the paths of 

wrohg.

A mother spoke to her child one day 
Ih an angry voice, that made him 

start
As if an arrow had sj>ed that way 

And pierced his loving and tender 
heart.

And when he had grown to man’s es
tate,

And was tempted ani tried, as all 
men are,

He fell; for that mother's angry words 
Had left on his heart a lasting scar.

Two Blacks Make a White shipped froen her waist. A lamb on 
the hill behind bleated pitifully and the 
noise of the water came monotonously 
from the rock clift below us. 
counted for but little 
was

MLLI0ÏS OS ELLIES,'
"Let us rest a while,” I suggested, 

indicating a clump of heather a few 
yards from, the sheep track where we 
stood.

The sun 
now. There 

, ,ng' *on8 silence between us, 
but I felt that Nora was looking at 

spoke-
Yes." I was a little surprised. 
Why don't you look at me and say 

it isn't true."
I looked at her but a breath. "It's 

true enough." I aald briefly.
Silence again. Then. "You're not 

frightened of me, are youf" she asked, 
*?dy 1 »nd l felt her hand touch my

glad^am!-^' y°U Can t imagil>e how 

"Whatf I cried, forgetting

COST OF WAR IN MONEY AND MEN 
IN THE LAST FIFTY YEARS.MOTHER’S VOICE.

A mother sang to her child one day 
A song of the beautiful home above; 

Sang it as only a woman sings.
Whose heart is full of a mother’s 

_4ove.

The Moat Costly luar, le Which Any 
Wallen

“Yes; I’m quite tired,” said Norà*. "I 
don't' believe there’s any w'hite heath
er within miles of where we are.”

“Never mind ; here is plenty of the 
purple variety, and it makes the most 
comfortable lounge in the world.”

“It looks awfully spidery and 
material darned is tlhin. In that case I wiggy," she remarked, making a lit 
a piece of silk of tihe same color is less 1 
clumsy as a backing to darn tihie wool,. 
unless the wool is sheer. Tablecloths 6611 on tuTt I recommended as the 
generally wear ou|t first in tihe folds, most luxurious, and I stretched myself 
It is true that these are not always lazily beside her. 
made in the same place, even by the 
same laundress, but llhey generally are, 
and there is invariably one in the cen- | anyone savv us?” 
tre. But cutting off a few inah.es from 
one end and one side, all t/he folds will 
be altered, thus giving the cloth a fresh 
start.

€** lMdalge-Expense #1 the 
Different Nell en* »f me World In Times 
•f J"e*ee.

Here are some facts of a lively inter
est at this juncture of affaira. TMiey 
show very clearly that war is the mo6t 
costly luxury in which any nation 
indulge. The state of the national 
debt forms a war thermometer which 
by its rapid rise iin times of strife and 
its steady, thoulgh slow, fall in times of 
peace, indicates very clearly the ef
fect of ivarfare on national finance.

Thus, in the French war that began 
ini 1792 England's debt increased to the 

of nearly $1,500,000,000, and 
again during the Napoleonic wars about 
$1*600,000,000. In the forty years of 
peace that followed^ +t decreased $455,- 
000,060 but wer $200,000,000 was added 
during the Crimean War and Indian 
mutiny. The decrease during the 
par a live peace Iliac Britain lias enjoy
ed since that time is over $750,000,000, 
the debt now amounting to nearly $$,- 
285,000,000.

At the present time every nation ie • 
not only aiming its soldiers with the 
nvwesl and most destructive weapons 
ever devised 
slaughter of ibis fellow 
niial expenditure of millions of pounds 
—Britain atone spending over $200,000,- 
00U per annum—but many have already 
stored up for immediate use in the 
event Gf war large sums of money 
ounKing in some cases

cafcne
ear-

can
tie face. Nevertheless, she seated her-

my manners.
GUd I found you out. Would you 

mind putting your arm beck wh< re 
it was not long ago ?"

I put my arm there, but I 
ly puzzled.

You see, Willy," she began, with a 
quaint look of trouble in her eyes, "I 
had a confession to make to you, and— 
it makes it easier now.”

I drew her closer. Thank God 
men are not angels.

Don’t bother to tell it/* I whisper-

“Oh, no; not that way! What if

was sore-She removed my arm from where it 
was and I had to put it back there 
again. extent

"There isn’t a soul about,” I paid 
soothingly.

"How do you know? There 1 I’m 
sure there is some one down at the 
burn. Now, is it not?”

THE STUPID BOY. wo-
Here is a lesson and perhaps encour

agement for parents who have a stup
id boy, for no doubt there are a few

ed.
"Oh, but I must tell you. When 

Miaudie told me about you and herself, 
I had to tell her about Mr. Davidson 
and myself. For we had just been as 
bad. And, Willy, sometimes I felt so 
dreadful at not having told you be
fore. Often I tried to speak and could- 
not. And then I was so glad when 
Maudie mentioned you—she didn’t like 
my story about Mr.

coan-"That is a sheep. Nora. But I prom-I stupid boys in the world, even amid 
the lights of the closing century. It I Lse to take awaT “Ï a™ it any human 
is said that when Isaac Barrow, one of be^ng approaches within two miles, 
the greatest of English preachers, was ^ " ill that do8 ' 
a boy, his father thought him very 
stupid, and used to say if it pleased 
God to take from him any of bis child
ren he hoped it would be Isaac. But 
Isaac was not taken; he grew to be 
one of tjie greatest! preachers in Eng
land, a professor in the University of | don’t quite understand.”
Cambridge and a teacher of Sir Isaac 
Newton. It is well to remember that a 
boy is not necessarily stupid, because 
he is pronounced stupid. He may
be stupidjy judged. The fire of in-1 think, why you like to put your 
tellect may kindle slowly; it may seem round my waist, Willy.” 
to be smoldering under a heap of ash- I 
es, hopelessly suppressed. Genius |„ 
does not always shoot tup like a sky
rocket. It may come like the rising of I your waist?” 
the sun to meridian splendor, slowly, 
steadily. Do not be discouraged by the 
apparent stupidity of the boy or girl.
Give him or her a fair chance, 
first movement of tihe great seago
ing vessels are apparently awkward 
and hesitating as she tries to turn to 
get out of the harbor. But watch her 
graceful splendid movements 
ploughs the ocean or weathers the 
storm.

Moreover,a stupid judgment of a boy 
is damaging to him. To call him a 
dunce, a blockhead, an idiot is very 
unwise as well as unkind. It may dis
courage him, may for a long time par
alyze his efforts, may even i>ermanent- 
ly affect his character. Give the stu
pid boy a chance and it will be known 
ere long whether he is really or only I reaat>nshe continued, "1 shan’t al- 
aipparently stupid. | low it any more.” I felt a little cross.

"We’ve been engaged for five weeks 
and three days,” I said. "Don’t 
think it is rather late for such 
tionsf”

-FOLLOW MY LEADER.”
I haVe heard that a gre|it part of 

the success of the first Napoleon lay 
in the word "come/1 and I know from 
personal observation that many fail
ures in life are due to the word "go.”

There is a partnership, a sharing of 
things, a sort of fraternity about 
'‘come,” that is irresistible, while "go" 
is a word whose imperiousness and iso
lating tone is calculated to raise a spirit 
of remonstrance if not resistance, and 
Is the 'Starting ]>oint to many a small 
boy or girl of deceit and disobedience.

"Go and practice,” to a child full of 
musical talent, is to chill that talent. 
To a child with no music in its soul, 
it is a torture.

"Oh, well, please be careful, Willy.” 
Nora became absorbed in thought. 
"One penny,” I hazarded.
She blushed. Davidson—for 1 

felt that I could at last tell you.”
"Were you quite sure I would for

give you, dear ?” I asked,'looking down 
into her eyes.

Sinners must forgive sinners,” she 
whispered very gravely. "Ah, Willy, 
you don’t care any the less, do you? 
And you won’t think any more of what 
I said ?”

1 did not think I cared so much, 
my Nora, till I felt that I had lost 
you just now. And the past is no
thing, when I know that you are mine 
to-day.”

"And forever !” she sighed.;
"For ever and ever !” I added, kiss

ing her.

by man for the"Tell me !” I begged.
"I don't like to. It’s something I w, at an an-

"IT1 explain it.”
“Well”—hesitating—"Pve been won

dering, at least I’ve been trying to
, urn-arm to seven or 

EIGHT MILLIONS OF POUNDS"Let me see,” said I, reflectively, 
why do I like to put my arm round sterlimg. Such sums as tihese, however, 

merely represent the expenditure nec
essary foer the initial operations of an 
Lntematinnal campaign.

Even in times of peace the bare pos
sibility of war adds a heavy item to 
the taxpayer's yearly bill. , lin Fiance 
the annuu

"Come and Jet us study our music 
lesson/' said a lady to her little daugh
ter in my hearing some days ago. And, 
afte rlistening in an adjoining roolm to 
the patient, one, two, three, and four 
of the mother, while the little one 
touched the keys in time, interspers
ed with “no, dear, it is sharp,” or "re
member, darling, we must have this

"Yes.”
"Because I like,” 1 answered read-

The ilJr-
"But what maken you like ?'
"It’s nice and comfy."
"Do he serious. I want to know,

SPRING SMILES.

Fax—Tihe diamond is tihe hardest 
known substance. Dé Witte—Yes—to 
get.

Cost per iuhahiiant is about, 
while in Britain iit is only 

■Y"1"® P***» less, arrange to say, inB 
tio lMlder eomes next wiLb 

i. ro.’ , 80 t,hti warlike German with 
.1”, Denmark every man nays 

f“~5; ™. ftueeia and Spain, $2; .a Aus- 
trm, Italy and Belgium, #1.75, and ie 
Portugal #1.50; while 
capes with the

she really." tWeli-“But, Nora, you know as well as I 
do it’s the same reason that makes you 
like me to do it.”

They don’t have near the fun they 
a boy. You mean youdid when I 

don’t.
very perfect,” for nearly an hour, I 
was pleased to see the happy faces of 
both emerge from the parlor, and the 
mother w ith her arm, over the neck of 
the little one saying, “1 think we 
tfhall have time for two games before 
tea.”

“Come let us try.” It. was always 
“come” and always "us.”

Do you say that mother had more 
time than most mothers, or that she 
was a slave to tier child? Let me tell 
you slie had brought up four in the 
same way, and earned lier living mean
while with her pen.

In contrast to this,- is a neighbor
who has two bright boys of twelve and simply impossible to get him to sleep
lShTliganSwitl, "go and play, don't a"y </her ““tl“<1' . If the baby >a 

bother me;” "go to school;” “go wash, ?lvcn' a tiny bed *or ltse,f and put 
your hands;” "go to bed," and now' her j i-nto when ready for sleep, he will 
main anxiety is that, they shall "go to rest just as comfortably, and maybe

^ ** »est. so far
are badly inclined or in any way vicious! as Jl,s 1S concerned,
or malicious in their disposition, but Dne young mother contrived as prêt- 
they have no love for home, no recol- ty a little bed out of a deep willow clo-
e/smadl Mïü»? m0the" t^lbe^Ur, Tl

Their only idea of the one is a per- blue silesiaand“l™ tu h "“ a
ami 'of°the^other,^a/man so^soS £«£ “ ™ a fur-lmh

todfoUow°Ms‘profession*1 ami“nc/sym-

" ThLe t a’swee/’u £^,181*.' . Zy
evea/the moatlfraetious htd/that^if'mm ^oU°Me vSm? ^rï £ '?* 
there would only study and practice year „ Id A mat. LL m.fa f

ssuvt&.-jtrjr îsars s--“H Vf?cat. - «Lters a HEK&ffirHrntn' who was a,w,iy9 lh- ready
A mother who went rouing. and took mal I \"i 11 ow"?! 1?!, “T,

an oar herself sometimes, a mother she-Ts fm r dNnJ LI llerm"3tl ?‘e,d
week "Lri-aps'V/'à ‘’"pi/ ^XtsTnd so^re^
week, perhaps, for a stroll oi a pic- delicate cheese-c.oth comforters tied

wiih yarn completed the entire out
fit, wliich was cheap, yet as pretty as 
could be.

was
"I don’t like you to do it.” 
"Then why do you allow it?” 
"Oh a^ovv ^ please you.*'

Up to Date—Did you hear old Long
bow’s latest story? Nope. Says he 
saw a hoop snake with a rubber tire. 

A Good One—Is
Iracie tiam es- 

eompara Lively small 
outlay of $1 per amnum for the main
tenance of his

your new traveling 
man enterprising ? Enterprising ? That 
man could sell a carved-ivory card-case 
to an elephant.

"And unless you can give me a good
army and navy.

As Jony; us peace endures these sums 
just suffme to secure the necessary ef- 
tu-iency when war breaks uuit they are 
wholly inadequate.

Wimt a great war really coala may 
heal be giaunered from a abort review 
of n,ae euma that hare bee» spent in 
warfare during the last half cemury 
line cost of toe recent Uraeco-Tui kiah 
war cannot he accuratedy estimated yet 
hut even taking uhe shortnesa 
campaign into oonsideration, it 
be nearly enough uo ruin both the 
Lions concerned.

By far the moat ooaHly struggle of 
recent urnes waa the

A Definition—«Mamma — Oh,
Jimmy, f don’t believe you know what 

ia to he good. Jimmy—Yea 1 do.ma- 
it's not doing what you want

THE BABY’S BED.
Mothers make considerable extra 

work for themselves in rocking their 
balnea to sleep. The little one 
gets into the habit and it becomes

you
ques-

ina.
■to do.

Husband angrily, after a somewhat 
heated argument with his better halt.— 
Do you taka me for a fool 8 
soothingly—No. John. But I 
mistaken.

"It's never too late to mend," she 
returned, cruelly, "and I've just been
thinking these last few- days, and___ "

"Your first effort in that way 8" I 
inquired, revengefully, but she took 
no notice, and proceeded calmly :

"And I've been w-ondering if you 
ever put your arm round another girl's 
waist. Hare you8"

Quite unexpected was this terribly 
direct question. I had to consider a 
moment. »

"Once," I began gravely, “1 met 
girl." i paused.

“Well? ' s..id Nora, impatiently.
''A girl with whom I became so 

friendly that one evening—"
I paused again. ,
“Do go on I '
“I met her at a dance-----"
"Oh, Willy, how could youf 
i met her at a dunce and danced 

a quadrille with her."
"Yes ’—eagerly—"and afterward 8 

j "There was no afterward, dear," said

I anticipated Nora wouiu he pleased.
She was not.

"Do you mean to say you didn"t go 
and sit on the stairs or in the conser
vatory. or"—vaguely—"anywhere 8"

"No," said 1, "did you?"
Nora was ruffled.
"Willy, you are trifling with me.”
“1 couldn’t afford to. dear.”
"1 see you won't lie seriouià, and yet 

i have something very serious to say 
to you. Something that Maud Eng
lish told me last night."

"1 heard her," I said.
Nora started,
'Oh, you couldn't hear what she

“‘"Not quite, but you must remember ^ "All,ert dear, while looking through 
that the walls of these country cot- Somc of >our old clobhes, 1 made such 
Cages are mostly made of paper. Y"ou aduvky find tihat 1 ordered a new dress 
and she were talking till nearly 2 on Lhe strength of it. What 
o'clock in the morning. 1 suppose she dear ? Half-a-dozen dhiedks 
was treating you to a discourse on never even been written
Davidson." Little Bennie-Papa, is ubere any dit- THE COST IN HUMAN LIVES,
si,m<vlbinc?bouL vo^ ^ a,S° £erence in tlle ™rd fool and foolish ? In ‘.if American civil war. which 

"AwfuMy good of her to mention it!" Pal’a-™ere is. For instance, people Vst’alaÜM NWl h'r
i remarked with affected cheerful- J*" »orr, are foolish, while people who SlniLs SS^'25
ness, but I felt desperately unuom- <luD 1 "°,rr>- are tools. New. pedhaps, fos. ïo Vmeflc^of hnîton'T' “ 
fortabie. It was too bad of Maud, es- >ou ran fLg,lre '«• out for yourself. T h, ° ° “ha'1 j*51 g°l eD- tlhafVT -PPearsLr^:^"

S'klt y m/th ink it was?" asked T LJ ?m,g Cban«'s head has been ! destructive, so fewer Vtiah 823,000 men 
‘ demanded because of ibis alleged com- • ülaiin. while tihe Fra#D.rt>-Pruesian

pi icily in the Russian scandal That! Wa'r ‘“volved Vbe loss of 00.000 men ie 
But there was no * Chinese var>tion of the old i t4î ‘'i:;tora e»1.1 «TfWlSO.OOO to obe van-

smile on Nora’s face. formula : Heads I win; taeis you lose. I .
"Well, may be she was telling you Family friend—1 congratulate vou I «,!? a' te,r-number also■ represenis I he 

how fortunate you were in having!™-'' <lear sir on tihe marriage of your 1 I'hiii' ï,"8 i/r l'ny..iha C'r'‘™",ln 'Var' 
such an adorable individual as 1 lie- j daughter. [ see you are gi aduall \ gel - 1 iJ ■l*'^“«l'an X\ ar of l«o9 ani he 
longing to you." ting all , he girls o f your hands I fSf’T" !*' “ ,*1L8aCh Kbsüllert in

1 laughed feebly. Old Olivebranrh— Off my hands—ves « I ! ae s a“glTer uf l.j.OOO men. l-uriy
"Not altogether," said Nora. "She I But the worst of it is r i,™ ! ] ' I thousand lives were saorifieed in f/ie

told me"—and very distinctly the »u i i « 7 bave lo keep Zulu unj Afghan camimigns w-liib- the
word-s came—"that two summers ago husl,aBds on their feet. various expeditions to Mexico Morocco,
in this very place, you use«l to put your 11,8 Hoyle—What was that you were C'ot'hin-Uliina cost al-out
arm round her waist, and once you talking in yotu.r sleep last night alamt ' ,kissed her ! That's ail I've got to say standing nat ? fsn'l fhst ' 8 „”Ut «'nts «tumlier tirings hue ttiiail up lo 
Mr. Harris." 8 S about card olsvln, ? 1 t,nAeth,,ng a b-ml OI,n ™<"> and tihe other wars

I had not heard my surname for Standing pit? fih no' I'-u Vs onr °7 °f ‘mportainve increase it to the 
quite a long time, but 1 liked it none ! fice boy and I w as t?,iu- n J i! OU»r ot; Wall,«/ number of 2.500,000 -human 
the better for that. being able la a and hi, g, Dot -,,vvs nffere,‘ ”1' t'he god of wok, .«

Nora moved from me en-1 my arm lunger. 1 impudence much an^averlage cost of 8IUI00. within the

of the 
must 

ua-

Wife
bemay

A Pessimist—May—titejla looks at bhe 
dark side of everything. Maud—Yes, 
indeed I Why she is even afraid that 
she may not be able to have her 
way when she is married I 

Hicks—That was Mr. Blank. Strange 
—you didn't know «him. 
has been in ail bhe papers. —Wicks— 
that wras probably the reason why I 

td'rin't recognize him.
be following is a brief letter re

ceived -this week by a Tlfeverend 
gentleman from a friend in Ireland: 
‘Dear —, Silence is golden; you 

mint. Yours, etc."—
Observing Brother—Mr. 

down stairs waiting for 
Gladys—Oh, ia «that so ?

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR 
of 1861, when the outlay of the North 
amocunited to 84,860,000,0011. and that of 
the Soultih to 82.300,000,0011—a total ex
penditure M no «less than 87,100,000,000.

No European watr within the last fif
ty years has incurred such au immense 
outlay _as this, but the Frunoo-Prussian 
war cost, at the «lowest estimate 82 - 
000,000,000 while the Crimean campaign 
involved an expenditure uf $1,700 000- 
000, and the R-usso-Turkish war of' 1877 
over 81,000,000,000.

These sums undoubtedly represent 
the cost of the greatest of the world's 
w-ars during tihe present century, but 
Inc 8330,000,000 spent by Ausltria 
Prussia in 1800 and the 8300,000,000 
, 1f?r„was the e,K,t of the Italian war 

of leu!) are nut imcunsiideralile items 
in the great bill of International but- 
Uae-ry. Besides these, the Zu.u and. 
Afghan wars of 1870 ciost abvul 8300- 
000.000; while 8230,000,000 is a small es
timate fur the vairki-uu expeditions lo 
Mexico, Morocco, Paraguay and Cochin- 
China.

'the sum thus accounted fur is uver 
813,000,000,000 and :dhe numerous small
er struggles uf «the last twenty years 
will easily bring up the total to surne- 
thmig lex,, the gigaintic amount, of 815- 
0U0.000,0(0, a sum, which, if divided 
would allow about 812.50 lo every per- 
e-i'î'm.” <6e g,ll>de. or rather more than 
8U.MIIJ lo every man-, woman and chi-ld

a
His picture

Smith is 
you. Sister 
1 wasn’t ex

pecting a caller this evening. Observ
ing Brother—Did you think he 
dead ?

and

Watte—They say. it costs 87.000 for 
every man killed in battle.
That is away too much. Why if a 
man will hire a good lawyer, he 
kill a whole family far that much.

Billings—A man never learns to real
ly know ihis wife until aftar they 
married, no matter ho w long they may 
have been engaged. Barrow— You're
c7.,,ng?lere' Sometimes the girls have 
little brothers.

Potts—

canA motlier who, by the fireside, listen
ed to boys’ stories and laughed at 
their jokes, even the stale ones. A 
mother whose lap was always waiting 
for some tired hoy’s head, and whose
every look said "come " -j-ukn several beads of cabbage, clean

Girls, loo, who can tel! mother every- ,,, „ . . , , . 8thing, who are happier when mother t,u'm up •'•llce7 and cut into quart- 
Is one of the party.' are girls, invar- j erSi H they are small. Large heads 
lably, who have never been repu'sed should be cut into more pieces but
kepi and shielded by ;the charm of al"a>8 leave l,art of the heart to each 
gentle “come.”

A NICE PICKLE.

m Lcndon-.
So much lor the pecuniary aspect» oi 

war. BuiU wbat alx>ut
piece so as to hold it together.

Put. them in/to a kettle, granite-lined 
preferred, and l-oil in plenty of water to 
which has lieen added as much salt as 
is desired. It should !>e allowed to boil 
until it is about half done. Then lake 
iit off and remove the pieces carefully 
to drain and cool.

It should then be placed in vinegar 
.. « »• .—some light-colored vinegar if it

f practic- . be had—to which lias been added sugar 
ally invisible by weaving together torn ! and pepper or any other>gj>ices which 
edges, matching bhem as' carefully as;)'011 may prefer. Place a plate or ot'h- 
possible and afterward pressing t.he eT ol>Ject on I11 tn keel> it under the 
rent. A fine sewing-silk is used to ^5?"^" "out'Lt
duin woollen clotih in preference loany smaller pieces. The vinegar may be 
wool, which would not lie sbrong en- lu,ed -several times if a little fresh is 
ougà unless the thread of ravelling ad„®? eac)i time.
were too coarse. Where the ciotli is! i lh,s P1.'*’6 °an be mt.de very quick- 

. , ' rne clotn ls;ly' a,nd is so cheap tjiwl anyone can
thick enough endeavor to conceal the « have it. and it is so tender that no 
silk «(bread between the if ace and hack ! 0,16 need tear indigestion because of

! bating it.

was it, 
that iiad

BIAS DARNS. on.
The proiier darning of a rent in

clodth is an art that cannot be easily 
picked up and should be taught to girls 
as an essential part of their practical 
Ihorne training. The expert darner of 
«woollen clotih will make can

"1 haven't a notion," I replied. 
"Oh, guess."

of the cloth. Begin 
inch from the edge at. one side of the 
tear, and run "«.he needle the, same dis
tance from the other edge concealing 
t-he thread carefully ami drawing the 
edges eloselv together, but. not, so that 
they ereflap. If There is any nap on 
bhe cloth, brush it back while you are

about half an

HE SAW HIS ERROR.
First Mormon—And what «has shaken 

your belief in polygamy?
Second Mormon, with a eigh—My 

four wives.

yeajs.
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